Meal Information
Meals are served in our Dining Hall, three times a day. Our dining hall staff
works hard to prepare a well-balanced meal for you so you don’t have to
worry about cooking during your weekend away!
Typically, there are two ways we like to dine at Camp: buffet style and
family style.
Family style means the meal starts promptly at the time listed on your
schedule. We first observe colors at the flagpole, then enter the Dining hall
to some fun music while we find a table to share with new and old friends
alike. After the whole Camp group says our Camp blessing, we sit down and
share a meal as a family. We enjoy family style meals, as it gives us the
opportunity to slow down for some food and fellowship. Additionally, we
pause at the end of the meal to listen to a few announcements about the
upcoming activities before all doing kitchen patrol, “KP”, to help clean up.
Buffet style means you can come to the Dining Hall anytime during the
posted meal time and enjoy your meal. During these meals, there are
typically no announcements and you can stay for however long you would
like.
Our typical Family Camp Weekend meal schedule is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday Night Dinner: Buffet
Saturday Breakfast: Family Style
Saturday Lunch: Buffet
Saturday Dinner: Family Style
Sunday Breakfast: Family Style
Sunday Lunch: Buffet
Sunday Dinner: Family Style
Monday Breakfast: Family Style
Monday Lunch: Buffet

Camp Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer’s kitchen and food staff are managed by
an experienced and professional food-service company. Our Dining Hall
leadership staff have extensive backgrounds in culinary arts, nutrition, and
kitchen management. We are able to accommodate most major food
allergies through our main meal service. And while we make every effort to
provide a well-balanced meal for your particular dietary needs, you may find
it helpful to bring supplemental items to keep in your cabin throughout the
weekend. If you have any concerns or questions about food allergies or
dietary restrictions, please contact Rodrigo Vilches.

